
NOKĒ PRO

Nokē smart-locking hardware secures thousands 
of sites across the globe. The Nokē PRO platform lets 
you control locks, manage users, track data and so 
much more, even when you are off site.

 

NOKĒ PRO SOLUTION: FROM YOUR DESKTOP COMPUTER

PRO

CONTROL EVERY LOCK FROM HERE.

Through an easy to use mobile app, and cloud-based, web dashboard, 
the Nokē Platform has created a new standard in enterprise-grade security and
safety. Now, all your locks are connected, on-line, and working together seamlessly.
Our platform is scalable, secure, can be integrated into your existing software, 
streamlines access control management, and most importantly- and puts you in control. 

- Create users and groups
- Customize access permissions
- Send notifications
- See/manage user and group activity

MANAGE ACCESS & USERSTRACK DATA & ACTIVITY
- View lock activity in real-time
- View lock and user history
- Track locks and create geofences
- Monitor/manage audit trails
- See all active locks
- See lock activity according to time

CONTROL LOCKS
- Open some Nokē lock types
- Add and manage all locks
- Issue Bluetooth enabled fobs
- Create Quick-Click Codes
- Set and adjust all user permissions
- Export activity reports

- Create users and groups
- Manage all digital keys and users
- Manage account and security settings
- See and manage user and group activity

MANAGE ACCESS & USERSTRACK DATA & ACTIVITY
- View lock activity and receive alerts
- View lock and user history
- View lock location and track lock activity
- Monitor and manage audit trails
- Monitor battery life

CONTROL LOCKS
- Lock and unlock directly from phone
- Assign quick-clicks
- Set-up Bluetooth enabled fobs
- Hide/show locks from other 
  company accounts

From your desktop computer desktop Nokē PRO utilizes a desktop software application that allows you to view and 
control where, when, and by whom locks are being used from anywhere in the world.

NOKĒ PRO SOLUTION: FROM YOUR SMART DEVICE
With the Nokē mobile app, your phone or smart device is the key.
Say goodbye to the days of key rings, copying keys, re-keying locks, combinations, key card 
management, and the time, money and productivity, lost to traditional key management. 
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THE BENEFITS OF SMART ACCESS CONTROL
Nokē Smart Locks are engineered with the technology to eliminate access control 
complexities, and get all your locks connected, on-line, and working together seamlessly.
 
  

PIONEERING SMART ACCESS CONTROL  ACROSS THE GLOBE

SOME OF OUR PARTNERS:

SECURE
Products are built with the highest 
level data security, compliance and 
privacy standards

BLUETOOTH
Control all smart-locking hardware
from any Bluetooth-enabled 
smart device

API INTEGRATION
Nokē's integration solution positions Nokē as 
the only industrial lock manufacturer that can 
seamlessly plug into customers existing 
platforms, apps, data, and analytics, and create 
a network effect of systems working together.

CLOUD-BASED
The Nokē security platform utilizes 
the power of cloud technology. 
Cloud capabilities offer numerous 
opportunities to drive business 
innovation, increase business value, 
and boost connectivity.

SIMPLE DATA ANALYSISCUSTOMIZABLE
Supports faster experimentation, 
updates, and customized 
applications

REAL-TIME
Locks, app, and web portal are 
synchronized in real-time to provide 
up-to-date information

SCALABLE
Flexible and scalable 
computing capacity to support 
business growth

Analyze and record data for patterns, 
predictions, trends, and boosting 
operational success

Millions of companies use billions of locks daily. Controlling these locks, staying compliant with safety
and security regulations, and keeping assets and employees secure, is time consuming, expensive and frustrating.

Nokē is transforming, streamlining and simplifying access control on gates, entry points, tool cabinets, valves, lockers, trucks and trains, 
self-storage, and beyond. Technicians and all stake holders open locks from their phones, managers have 100% visibility and control of 
the locks from anywhere, and everyone feels the benefits of the Nokē Smart-locking Security Platform.

  

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

TRANSPORTATION  & SECURED
DELIVERY

The Nokē system has 
passed rigorous 
third-party testing

THIRD-PARTY TESTED

LOCKOUT TAGOUT

SECURED PICKUP & SECURED PICKUP
MANAGEMENT 

TRAILER SHARING & MANAGEMENT MANUFACTURING

UTILITIES AND TELECOM

INVENTORY ACCESS MANAGEMENT 

INDUSTRIES WE ARE
TRANSFORMING

NOKE.COM


